
CAMPAIGN CHAT.

Thurman Prevailed On For
Another Speech.

HOARSELY HOWLING HOO.SIERS.

Roswell P. Flower Nominated For
Congress by Tammany and the

County.

[Associated Press Dispatches to the Hskai-d. |

Indianapolis, Ind., October 19.?Con-
trary to the announcement yesterday,
Judge Thurman was prevailed on to at-
tend a meeting in the English Opera
House this evening and spoke briefly.
During the afternoon he went out riding
and called on Mrs. Thomas A.Hendricks
and visited the State Capitol. When
evening came he was in fine condition for
a speech. The Opera House a seating
capacity of 2,300, and by 7 o'clock fully
three thousand people had crowded
inside the walls and were impatiently
awaiting the coming of the speaker of
the evening. There were no bandanas
on the stage, but the audience was
abundantly supplied with them. When
Judge Thurman entered with Governor
Gray a storm of applause burst forth
which lasted over two minutes. State
Committee Chairman Jewett introduced
Judge Thurman in a brief but glowing
eulogy, and tbe audience once more
yelled itself hoarse for a minute or two.
Tnere was a great jam about the doors
and considerable confusion, which at
first interfered with the hearing, but
Judge Thurman's voice was clear and
strong, and he spoke easily for thirty-
nine minutes.

HE NEVER FORGETS CLEVELAND.
Judge Thurman began his address by

a glowing tribute to President Cleveland
and his administration, and characteriz-
ing him as a clean, pure, upright, in-
telligent, industrious and patriotic
administrator of Government. The air
rang, he said, with the prediction from
his political opponents, that if Grover
Cleveland should be elected the country
wonld be ruined. No calamrty waß so
great that itw as not predicted in the event
of his election. Union soldiers were to
be deprived of their pensions, and Rebel
soldiers were to receive them ; the Rebel
debt was to be paid, and everything that
was dark and repulsive to the loyal
people of the United States was to flour-
ish like a green bay tree. But the
people, he said, believed no such thing,
and elected this man, who had dis-
charged his duty faithfully in every sta-
tion in which he had been placed.

He then went on to demonstrate that
not one of these predictions had come
true. No Union soldier had been de-
prived of his pension under Cleveland's
administration; nearly twice as much
money had been awarded to pensioners
by bills being signed by Grover Cleve-
land, or by the allowances of the Com-
missioner of Pensions, than was given by
all ids predecessors together; neither had
any Rebel soldier been pensioned.

He concluded his speech by a discus-
sion ofthe tariffquestion, in presenting
which, he pursued the same arguments
utilized in his former speeches.

II AKit ISO N HOWLERS.

Efforts Being- .Hade to Get tp Some
Bis: Demonstrations.

Indianapolis, October 19.?Eleventh
Indiana Regimental Association, General
Lew Wallace's old regiment, held its an-
nual reunion in this city to-day. About
150 members attended. Shortly after 3

o'clock General Harrieon came do*n to
the New Denison, by invitation, to
meet the veterans. He received
them informally in the parlors
of the hotel. As the heroes
of Champion Hill, marched into the
large room, headed by General Lew-
Wallace and General McGinnis, they
halted and gave General Harrison three
rousing cheers. General Wallace then
prefented each veteran by name to Gen-
eral Harrißon, who had a pleasant word
for everyone. There was no speech-
making on either side. The veterans
gathered close around General Harrison
and carried on a running conversation
for nearly an hour.

Ten days' rest from the fatigue of pub-
lic receptions and speaking, has been of
marked benefit to General Harrison, who
is looking and feeling in the best of
health and spirits. To-morrow will be
"Drummers' day." General Harrison
will receive several thousand commercial
travelers. The Republican Commercial
Travelers' Clubs, of Indianapolis, under
whose auspices to-morrow's demonstra-
tion and reception will be given, state
that they have advices from clubs aggre-
gating a membership of three thousand,
who will be present to-morrow.

The next big Republican demonstra-
tion in this city will occur on
Thursday, 25th inst, which has been
named "Labor day." Itis claimed by
the projectors, prominent Knights of
Labor, that the aemonstration will be
the largest of the campaign. The effort
of the projectors, all of whom have been
stumping the State for several weeks, is
to make it a workingman's demonstra-
tion. They have already secured the
promise of General Benjamin F. Butler
and Hon. Wm. McKinley to be present .
Efforts are being made to secure the
presence of Senator John Sherman.

"HOME, SWEET HOME."

Waller May Rest Easy on Remain-
ing Abroad.

New London, October 19.?Honorable
Thomas M. Waller, Consul-General at
London, Eng., arrived here this evening
on a sixty day's leave of absence and
was tendered an ovation. In a brief
address ex-Governor Waller said he
?would take no part in politics while in
ihe consular service.

"If the candidate of the Republican
party is elected," said he, "Ishall have
no hope or desire to remain in office;
Civil Service Reform will not save me.
A soon as his election is announced, if
it io, I shall be found in the consulate
office in London with my goods and
chattels marked 'New London, Conn.,'
and complacently singing 'Home, Sweet
Home; There's no Place Like Home.'"

Blame Hobnobbing- with Jledill.

Ciucaqo, October 19.?Mr. Blame
spent a quiet morning, to-day, receiving
bat few visitors. He took a twelve mile
drive in the afternoon, and this evening
dined with Mr. Medill, editor of the
Tribune.

Tahimany Capabilities.
New York, October 19.?Tammany

Hall to-day sent a sharp reply to the
County Democracy in reference to the
latter's recent overtures on Con-
gressional and Aldermanic nomi-
nees. "We have entered into
correspondence," the letter, -among
other things, states, "for tbe sole
purpose of obtaining a solid Democratic,

delegation to Congress from this city,
but if your organization should nominate
candidates for Congress, as indifferent to

the success of the Presidential ticket as
your candidate for Mayor (Hewitt), we
venture to assure you that this organiza-
tion will prove itself capable of protect-
ing the interests of our party."

Tammany and the connty Ignite.

New York, October 19.?Roswell P.
Flower has been nominated for Congress
by both Tammany Hall and the County
Democracy.

PRIZE WINNERS.

Sundry Sporting; Notes?The Base-
ball Championship.

New York, October 19.?The fourth
game of the world's ball championship
series was played at Washington Park
Brooklyn, to-day, between the New York
and St Louis clubs, and resulted in a
third victory for the Giants. Crane's
speed was too much for the St, Louis
batters. Score: New York 0; St. Louis,
.'!. Pitchers: Crane and Chamberlain.
Umpires: Kellyand Gaffney.

A FUGIUBT IN COURT.
London, October 19.?Mitchell, the

pugilist was tried at Sussex Sessions to-
day for complicity in a prize fight at
Goodwood. He was acquitted.

KAPID TYPE-SETTERS.

San Francisco, October 19.?A type-
setting contest in the Tribune office, Oak-
land, was concluded to-day. The prize
was won by a team of three, consisting
of H. P. Renine, H. E. Schroeder and J.
W. Noble, they having set 759,000 eras
in thirteen days. The second team set
080,000 in the same time.

BAY' DISTRICT RACES.
San Francisco, October.l9 the

Bay District tract to-day the weather was
exceedingly disagreeable, high winds and
heavy fogs prevailing.

Count Valentine's black filly,Fleet, in
two attempts to lower her record of 2:36'
acted badly, but made a mile on second
trial in 2:86%.

Sunol, a Palo Alto fillyby Electioneer,
ivan attempt to beat Axtel's record of
2:23, on first attempt went to the quarter
in 34)4 > but broke. She was again
started, accompanied by a runner, driven
by O. A. Hickok. She reached the quar-
ter in 35 seconds, the half in 1M)_, the
three-quarters in 1:45 and trotted home
without a skip in 2:20%, beating the
world's record of 2:21, made by Wild
Flower. Horsemen pronounced the track
a second slow.

Junior stallion stakes,for 2-year-olds?
Leon had a walk-o^er.

For 3-year-olds?Won in three straight
heats by Direct. The last heat was
trotted in 2:25'j. Balkan was second
and the favorite, Strath way, third. Best
time, 2 :25>a.

The match race, three in five, $250 a
side, proved to be one of the closest
events ever witnessed on this track. Bay
Rose, by Sultan, won the third and fourth
heats, Don Tomas won the first and fifth
heats, the second being a dead heat.
Darkness came on and the race was post-
poned until tomorrow. Best time 2:2o}j.

FOBEIUN FLASHES.

Emperor William Starlit on His Trip
Homeward.

Rome, October 19.?Emperor William
visited the parade grounds this morning
and witnessed the maneuvers of the Ba-
talion of Bersalgerie.

A banquet was given last night in
honor of the Emperor. General Peltoux,
commander of the AlpineDivision of the
Italian army, mada a speech in which he
said the watchword of that division was
"No passage this way." He expressed
the hope that the frontier would not be
attacked, but said that if it should be the
Italian troops would defend in unflinch-
ingly.

Emperor William left on his return to
Berlin this afternoon.

In bidding Premier Crispi farewell,
Emperor William said he hoped to re-
visit Italy accompanied by the Empress.
He presented to Signor Crispi a portrait
of himself bearing his autograph.

SPARKS.
Quebec, October 19.?8y order of Car-

dinal Tascherau, religious rites and
sepulture have been refused to the body
of Count Real, late Consul-General of
Spain.

Mexico, October 19.?The Mexican
Minister of Public Works says no more
subsidies will be granted to railways.
The Mexican Congress will reform the
Colonies act in favor of small colonies.

Zanzibar, October lit.?While the
British gunboat Griffin was chasing a
slave dhow to-day, she was fired at by-
Arab slavers and a Lieutenant was killed.
The dhow was ultimately captured.

Ottawa, Octobsr 19. ?A dispatch has
been received from the Colonial Secre-
tary, containing a draft of the proposed
arrangement with the Canadian Pacific
Railway, for a service between Van-
couver, or Victoria, and China and
Japan, and has been referred to a sub-
committee of the Council.

London, October 19.?Chamberlain, in
denying that he ever refused to drink
the Queen's health, appeals to the re-
spectable Gladstonians, and above all to
the ministers of religion, to say whether
they approve of such assertions of their
allies, and whether they consider lying
and vulgar abuse proper instruments of
discussion for arriving at the truth on a
question of the gravest national interest.

National W. C. T. V.
New York, October 19.?The fifteenth

annual convention of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union convened
this morning. Delegates are present
from all parts of the United States.
President Frances E. Willard spoke of
the work of the Union and earnestness
ofthe members. The Woman's Suffrage
League officers entered while the presi-
dent was speaking and hungup their
banner of yellow silk.

After the adoption of various reports,
Neal Dow, of Maine, spoke briefly. A
motion was made to refer all resolu-
tions to the committee without read-
ing. Mrs. J. Ellen Foster, of
lowa, who is prominent in Re-
publican politics, moved to amend to the
effect that all protests and memorials be
referred to the executive committee with-
out reading. Carried. It was under-
stood this was to shut out a memorial
from the lowa delegates asking the or-
ganization to declare that it will have
nothing to do with politics.

His Valor Departed: Smith (to Brown
in a saloon) ?"There are two policemen
outside inquiring about you, old boy."
Brown (glaring toward the door)?" Show
'em in! Show zhe minions in! I ain't
'fraid to face all the p'licemen in er coun-
ty 1" Smith?"But they are accompa-
nied by your mother-in-law." Brown
(sinking into a chair)?" Stand by me,
ole fel\ Don' d'sert a fr'en' in time er
danger, Smithy." ?[Binghampton Re-
publican.

Electors can get certificates to vote to-
day all day long at the Clerk's office.
Those not on the Register of two years
ago must have certificates to vote. Get
ithem and vote "No" on the Charter.

PACIFIC COAST.

The Budget of Bay City
Items.

THE LAW OF BETTING DEFINED.

EJsie Reynolds' Spook Secrets
Given Away in Open

Conrt.

1Associated Press Dispatches to the Herald. J
San Francisco, October 19.?1n the

case of Frank Reme, charged with ab-
ducting the heiress, Florence Blythe,
from Berkely some months ago, the
in the Superior Court of Alameda county
found him not guilty, according to the
Judge's instructions.

The Citizens' Non-Partisan Convention
this evening nominated James V. Coffey,
Joseph P. Hoge, Charles K. Bonestell
and Eugene Garboier for Superior Judges,
and nominated a Board of School Direc-
tors, six of the twelve being ladies, the
same who received the nominations at
the hands of the Republican County
Convention.

The County Independent Repnblican
Convention this evening nominated Chas.
R. Story for Mayor and W. H. Holiday
for Superior Judge, and the six ladies
who were nominated.

For school directors by the Represen-
tation Convention. Walter H. Felton
was nominated for Assembly in the
Thirty-Sixth District; Fred Warren, For-
tieth; Henry M. Brick wedel, Forty-Fifth.

Examinations were conducted at the
County Jail to-day in the cases of fifty-
one Chinamen who were released
from the steamer Bclgic just be-
fore she sailed for China yesterday, on
the claim of being merchants. The
examination as far as it has gone has
shown that the claims of the
Chinamen are fraudulent, and that in-
stead of being merchants they are all
laborers, most of them holding laborers'
certificates. Judje Sawyer remanded
two of them to-day and he will consider
the other cases to-morrow.

SPOOKS IN COURT.

A San Diego Judge Shown How the
Spirits Work.

San Dieoo, October 19.?In the trial of
Elsie Reynolds, Harry Crandall and
J. Foley, the spiritualists, for con-
spiracy with intent to defraud, Mrs.
Boaz was on the stand to-day. She had a
five months tuition under Mrs. Reynolds
and gave a most complete history of the
secrets of the defendants during the
period. For the edification of the
Court she arranged the masks
Tarleton captured at the recent
seance, aud much to the amusement of
all present, showed how spooks are made
materialize at will. She also
explained how Mrs. Reynolds
can use her barefoot as
deftly as she can her hand; also her
ability to change her voice, and the re-
sults produced thereby. The case will
probably last a week.

The Law of Retting.

Portland, Ore., October 19.?lathe
suit of W. A. McCarty against J. W.
Winter .to recover five hundred dollars
placed in Winter's hands, as stake
holder, and lost on a race between
plaintiff's and defendant's horses, Judge
Sbattuck of the State Circuit Court
gave judgment for defendant, holding
that a wager on a race is an illegal con-
tract ar.d that the better is entitled to his
money if demanded before it is paid the
winner. After it is paid, he says, he has
no redress.

A Teamster Killed.
Healdwbcrg, Cal., October 18?Cyrus

Green, a middle-aged man employed in
hauling lumber from Joy's mill, was
found dead in the road ten miles from
here to-day. His skull was crushed to
atoms, his wagon having passed over
him. He has a wife and two children
livingin Windsor.

A Rich Discovery.

Nog ales, October 19.?Rich placer
mines have been discovered twenty-
five miles southwest of this place. It is
stated that some of the nu«gets weighed
nearly thirteen ounces. Tbe exact local-
ity in which the discovery was made has
so far been kept secret.

Monterey Bond*.
Sacramento, October 19.?Alfred Bur-

rell, President, to-day sold to the State,
for the benefit of the School Fund, $110,-
--000 of the Monterey County Bonds.
Treasurer Hartwell delivered the bonds.

Ratn at San Diego.

San Diego, October 19.?Rain con-
tinued to fall in -showers here to day,
including a heavy thunderstorm to-
night. The rainfall to-day was 27-100 of
an'inch and still raining.

Fell Down a Shaft.

Austin. Nev., Octobers. ?Daniel Me-
Intyre, ofBattle Mountain, fell down a
shaft at the New Pass mine and was
killed yesterday. He leaves a wife and
four children.

Colonel W. L. Brown, editor of the
New York Daily News, wagered in that
cityon Saturday $20,000 to $12,000 that
the Democrats would carry New York
State. The other party to the bet was a
Mr. Tillotson, of Massachusetts. The
money was put up by each and depos-
ited in a trust company for safe keeping.
?[Fresno Democrat.

Colonel Brown is not editor of the
News. He is business manager of that
paper. The editor is Ben. Wood. Ii
Colonel Brown bet, as he probably did,
oh his partners, Mr. Wood's judgment
he will win. For Ben is one of the
shrewdest political prognosticators in the
Union.

Electors can get certificates to vote to-
day all day long at the Clerk's office.
Those not on the Register of two years
ago must have certificates to vote. Get
them and vote "No"on the Charter.

Cure tor Piles.
Itching piles are known by moisture like

perspiration, producing a very disagreeable
Itching after getting warm. This form as well
as blind, bleeding and protruding piles yield at
once to the application of Dr. Bosanko's Pile
Remedy, which acts directly upon the parts
affected, absorbing the tumors, allaying the
intense Itching and effecting a permanent cure.
50 cents. Sold by 0. H. Hance, 79 North
Spring street.

*
Cnre For Slclt Headache.

If yon want a remedy for billiousness,
blotches and pimples on the face, and a sure
cnre for sick headache, call at C. H. Hance's.
the Druggist, 79 North Spring Btreet. Dr.
Gunn's Liver PUUs; only one for a dose, sample
free: full box 26 cents.

Paint lour Floor
With Semm's Floor Paint Dries over night.
For sale at J. M Blackburn*, 310 South Spring.street, near Fourth.
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CORSETS
Are numbered among a class of
goods in which improvements
are constantly being made. We
have kept up to the times, how-
ever, and have a stock to show
in which the very best style and
quality is represented. Our fine
line of Corsets has always had
an immense sale, and we antici-
pate a greater demand this sea-
son.

Ladies and Misses should cer-
tainly look over our unequaled
stock before purchasing. Among
the large variety of shapes you
will find all the qualities of the
celebrated makes of

Dr. Warner's,

Madam Foy's,

I. C..P.D., C. P.,

Thompson's
Glove Fitting and Fine French

Corset?.
Satin and Extra Size Corsets

a Specialty.

Sole .Aarents
EQUIPOISE CORSET WAIST.

We also keep the renowned

Ferris Common Sense Corset
Waists

FOR LADIES, MISSES and CHILDREN

OUR MOTTO
"Standard Quality and Lowest Prices."

THE

COULTER
Dry Goods House

iot, 103. 105 S. Spring St.,
CORNER SECOND ST. s2l 4m

? dJ*S NOW OPEnT
#svNyV_ T' IKLos Ahoei.es

Pt-CV Natatorium

J4_Y) A SWIMMING BATH

On Fort St., between
Second and Third,ad-

_r\*l 1 joining the New City

IftrVfr m Hall.

Water changing con-
?^4n&=S^?" = stautly. Basin 30x84

feet.

Admission 35c
Children under 15 years of age 25c
Commutation Ticket (20 admissions) $5
Children's Commutation Ticket (25 admis-

sions) $5
Plain Hot and Cold Baths. 25c

Special Rates for Lessons.

Hours: From 7 a. m. to 10 r. m., with iuter
missions of one hour each from 12:30 to 1:30
and from 6 to7r. M. Suudays from 7 a. m.
to G p.i Saturday evenings the Natatorium
willremain open until 10:30 r. M.

Open for Ladies exclusively from 0 ,1 X, to 1
p. m on Wednesdays and Saturdays only.
Every Monday evening ladies and gentlemen
together. On these oeasions you arc requested
to provide your ownsuits.

527 2m WISWELL A BETTS, Proprietors.

CAMPAIGN
FIREWORKS!

The California Fireworks Co
218 aud 220 Front St., S. F.

Sole Agency in Los Angeles?

E. S. M. JODSON,
253 and 255 South Spring Street.

Special Equipments and Prices for Cam-
paign Clubs. 02017t

i\RANI) OPENING
-AT-

JOE POHEIMS
THE TAILOR.

DIRECT IMPORTER

?or?

Foreign and Domestic Woolens.
An immense selection of the very latest designs

for Fall and Winter, now on exhibition at

Nos. 49 & 51 % Spring St,,
Near Second, Bryson-Bonebrake Bnilding,

?and? .
263 N. MAIN ST.

Fine Tailoring; Done at Reduced
Prices.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed or No Sale.

JOE POHEBffTThe Tailor,
BRANCH OF SAN FRANCISCO

P. S. We have also on hand a selec-
tion of uncalled for Suits and elegant
Overcoats which we will offer for sale at
half price, from the following stores:
203 Montgomery st., )
724 Mariet st., J- San Francisco.
lllOand 1112 Market st. ,)
105,107 and 109 Santa Clara st., San Jose.
1021 and 1023 Fourth at., San Diego,Cal.

oldlm

AUCTION SAEE*.

BEESON & RHOADES
Will Sell

A.T A.XJCTIO]Sri

On Saturday, October 20111,
AT 10 A. M., 2 P. M.,

An Elegant Line ol

New fS Secooi-Baoi Goods
Consisting of

Fine Bed-room Sets in Black Walnut,
Antique Oak and Mahogany finish.

Chiffoniers, Book-Cases,
Extension Tables, Chairs, &c.

Also a fine line of

Upholstered Goods I
In Parlor Sets, Easy Rockers, Bed and Single

Lounges.

CARPETS!
Oi all kinds in Body Brussels, Ingrains, both

New and Second-Hand.
Also a fine line oi Curtains in lace and fine

plush.
Bed Clothes in Sheets, Quilts, Comforters and

Pillow Cases.
We are receiving all kinds of New and

Second-Hand Goods from day to day from the
best families inthe city,and our sales are per-
emptory and withoutreserve.

Ladies are especially invited to attend as we
have a tine and commodious salesroom and
take especial pains to make everybody com-
fortable. Don't fail to atttend.

DEN O. RHOADES, Auctioneer.

By Cooke & Van VrankeD,
AUCTIONEERS.

?WE WILL?

Sell at Public Auction
?AT OCR?

Salcsyard, 302 Eos Angeles St.,

ON SATURDAY NEXT, OCT. 20th,
Work Horses, Driving Horses, Matched Teams.
Saddle Horses, Harness, Carriages, Wagons,
etc. Also some very fine black walnut Show
Cases. Sale at 10 o'clock sharp.

And at our saleyard, on First, between Wil-
mington and San Pedro, on Saturday new, Oc-
tober 20th, a number of Work Horses, Mules,
Saddle aud DrivingAnimals, Carriages, Light
and Heavy Wagons, etc., etc. Sale at 1 o'clock

We have also some ground to lease at the
same place.

COOKE A VAN VRANKEN,

525 3m Auctioneers.

AUCTIONEERS.

Sale days for Furniture at Salesrooms,
150 SOUTH SPHINU STREET,

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS.

Alarge and very attractive auction sale of
furniture at 150 South Spring street on
SATURDAY, October 20th. at 10 o'clock a.
If.,being the entire contents of a lodging-
house, including 7 nice chamber sets in an-
tique, oak, ash and mahogany; a lot of extra
bedsteads, bureaus, commodes, cots, comforts,
mattresses, springs, pillows, 3 dozen chairs,
some carpets, tables, walnut and mahogany
sideboards, wardrobes, chiffonniers, stoves,
window curtains, ere., etc.

Call at the store and see the goods as there is
no reserve.

EDWINA. RICE, Auctioneer.
o5 3m

CO AI, !
S. F. WELLINGTONS

AND WALLSESD,
FOB SALE BY

J. J. MELLUS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ftfYard, corner Second and Alameda *?>.
Ornce, 231 Los Angeles street

TELEPHONE HO. 100. SPOU

_____ __ MISCEI.HKIEOES.

LEADERS OF FASHION!
Leaders ol Popular Prices in Clothing, Gents'

Furnishing Goods and Hats. ?

Tie fie House Giothing Company.
EXTRAORDINARYDISPLAY OF CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS IN OUK

SHOW WINDOWS.

YOU!
YOU CAN BUY A MAN'S ALL-WOOLSUIT FROM 9JC.50 UP TO $30.
YOU CAN BUY UNDERWEAR FROM 50e. A SUIT UP TO $10.
YOU CAN GET FROM THE CHEAP COTTON TO THE BEST 16-THREAD SILK GOODSYOU NEED NOT WAIT UNTIL SOME CATCH IS THROWN TO YOU BY SOME DRY-goods store on special sales.
YOU CAN CALL AT THE WHITE HOUSE CLOTHING COMPANY EVERY DAY aNDget the same prices, and new goods direct imported rrom the best Ea«tern market*
YOU CAN CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK AND NOT BUY IF
YOU DON'T WISH TO; AND
YOUT CAN BUY AND GO AWAY SATISFIED.
YOU CAN SEND YOUR FRIENDS.
YOU CAN SEND YOUR CHILDREN.
YOU CAN SEND STRANGERS, AND ALL WILL BE TREATED ALIKE

WK HAVE STRICTLY ONE PRICE TO ALL.
WE GUARANTEE ALL OUR GOODS.

White House Clothing Co., No. 37 Spring St,
SPECIAL-OCR LINE OF OVERCOATS CAN NOT BE SURPASSED BY ANYfconse In the city. Prices warranted moderate.

626 3m W. 11. C. O.

BOSTON WILL PAPER HOUSE.
4* ??1

House Painting, Paper Hanging, Sign Writing,
Picture Moulding, Window Shades,

Finest Line of Wall Paper and Decorations in the City,
WE ARE NOW LOCATED IN OUR ELEGANT DOUBLE STORE

No. 322 and 324 South Main St.
SWAETZ & WHOMES, Los Angeles, Cal

oS lm TELEPHONE 648.

Sweeping; Heclxiction
??AT

A. S. McDonald's Shoe Store,
:STO. 46 NORTH SPRING ST.

Owing to inconvenience of fitting,the Auction Sales have been discontinued at
this popular store. ~

We are selling goods CHEAPER tiian ever. Come and get SHOES AT
YOUR OWN PRICE!

Clearance Sale IlSTow in Order
AND WILL CONTINUE UNTIL FINISHED.

A. S. McDONALD, 46 North Spring Street.
621 lm

MISCELLANEOUS.

C. A. SUMNER & CO.
FOB SALE.

$ ?Lot 50x179, Thompson st., Ellis tractMake an offer.
$I,ooo?Lot 50xl50,Hinton aye., Victor H'ths.
11,000?Lot 50x118, Adams st.
$I,loo?Lot 65x130, Kingsley st., University.
$1,175?L0t 50x200, Ellendale place, nearAdams. Mnst be sold. Cost $1,000one year ago.
$I,3oo?Lot 70x167, Mattie St., near Severance;sold for double this one year ago.
$2,500?L0t 47>£x145, Los Angeles, near Pico.
$2,500?L0t 60x150, fine corner. Tenth and

Overton sts ; street graded and stonesidewalks: 3 houses built on this lot
willrent for $100 a month.

$2,600?L0t 50x135. Ninthand Earl.
|2, 700? Lot 105x175, half an acre on Oceaji st.
$3,500?L0t 70x123, fine corner. Grand aye.

and Orange.
$7,500?L0t 75x185, Adams St., a seuth-weßt

corner, near all the best bouses lnthe
city.

FOR TRADE.
House of 12 rooms; barn; on Angeleno Heights
House and lot, Boyle Heights.
House and lot. New Depot st.20 acres at Duarte for inside lots; no incum-

brance.
S acres on Central aye.; highly improved.Livery stable for country property.
Fine business for sale on a principal thorough-fare; stock invoices $10,000; good termsgiven.

For Houses for Rent, see advertisement in
Tribune and Express.

Pamphlet on Los Angeles on application.

54 NORTH~MAIN ST.
Ql4tf

POMEROY ¥~GATEST
IB COURT STREET.

», I4^VV wAJ?? BTJY,,aES " .Property below itsACTUAL WORTH, call and see us, as we have

PRICES
KEVISEIJ LIST; »I<>° NEW

If you have any GOOD PROPERTY andwant to REALIZE some CASH, call and give
it to us, ss we have severe! CASH CUSTOMERS
looking for BARGAINS.

Money to Loan
On Improved City Property.

Houses and Stores to Rent.
INSURANCE.

TELEPHONE 84.
Plumbing and Gas Fitting.

S. M. PERRY,
?DEALER in?

G-A.B FIXTURES,
Plumbing Good*, Rubber Hon,

Water Pipe, Sewer Pipe, etc.
Tin Roofing snd General Jobbing on short

notice

30 South Main St., Los AnsreJis.015 6m *
NOTICE

TO

Physicians and Housekeepers
Your attention is hereby called to

Sections 4 and 5 of City Ordinances, re-quiring all physicians and housekeepers
to report any and all contagious diseases,
in writing, immediately after be or she

become satisfied of the nature of
mch disease.

Nor shall any child be permitted to
attend public schools where such con-tagious disease exists, until such place
rhall have been thoroughlyfumigated,and
with written consent of Health Officer.

This ordinance will be rigidly enforced.
John W. Reese, Health Officer,
i 013 lm


